
20 Years Ago...

I picked up 2000 copies of what you’re about to read.

The printer screwed up the covers, then tied them in bundles of 50 with string 

despite my request not to, and charged me more than quoted. The guys on the 

loading dock tossed the bundles into my trunk like they were nothing, ruining dozens 

of copies in the process. The back axle of my beater 84 Chevy Cavalier sagged as I 

drove home on prematurely snowy Michigan roads.

And I didn’t care a bit.

I had just published my fi rst magazine.

I invested an unhealthy chunk of my meager 1996 income into printing FPU #1, and 

managed to hustle enough in between moving twice to break even. More importantly, 

I actually found an audience for the demented little thing.

From Parts Unknown was born of the frustration of too little English-language info 

on lucha libre and Mexican cinema being out there, and certainly nothing gathered 

in one place that welcomed a new or casual audience. I stood on the shoulders of 

some giants; Johnny Legend’s efforts with Something Weird Video, Brian Moran 

and David Wilt’s newsletters, Huricanrana and Panicos coming out of Canada, the 

writings of August Ragone and Damon Foster, the layout style of Ungawa.

I approached everything like a missionary, wanting to bring this exotic stuff to 

audiences unfamiliar — masked wrestlers for non-wrestling fans, old monster 

movies for ring fans, with music, art, comics, toys and retro-cheesecake aligning it 

all with more familiar pop culture avenues. Somehow it worked...

So on this 20th anniversary, I decided to give this relic away for free. And I do mean 

relic! Desktop publishing was new, Photoshop fi lters were new, you could put a 

dozen fonts on a page and no one had the smarts to stop you. I absolutely cringe 

at these pages now, and hope you fi nd some charm in them two decades removed.

It was also essentially the pre-internet age. There were some sites, but few had 

images, newsgroups encouraged tape trading but very little was out there for 

research, and I lived a continent away from any Spanish translator, so please excuse 

the bad info, unreliable theories, mis-spellings, and facts since disproved.

Also, don’t go looking for vendors and companies that are decades since deceased. 

The ads, prices, and addresses are no longer valid.

But most of all — ENJOY! And thanks for being my audience for 20 years!!!

Keith J. Rainville — October, 2016



































































Want to own a stinky, yellowing 

20-year-old newsprint copy of this thing?

We have vintage back issues of From Parts Unknown available as single issue 

and sets, alongside new books, art prints and the occasional old toy or antique 

available at:

The From Parts Unknown Online Store

We’ve just published our latest lucha-hero vs. monster fi ction book, too. 

Matt Wallace’s Rencor: Life in Grudge City is available in 

ebook and print form at Amazon.

And for more, check out

FromPartsUnknown.com

http://frompartsunknown.storenvy.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01H1EAQI8/ref=cm_sw_r_tw_dp_x_bhGRxbJ085FQM
http://www.frompartsunknown.net
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